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the Best Judges in Utah say about them
SALT LIKE Ornr Aug 16th 1880

that they have carefully and thoroughlycertifyundersigned herebyThe B and compared itORGAN CIaoCABINETCALDERDO
f

examined
number

the
at Organs of other mtiktn some of which njoy a worldwide

with a it to be en excellent instrument
reputation and have DO hesitation in pronouncing

and superiorityworkmanshipmechanical construction thoroughness o
both In iti coimdeied it is second to none as

and that al things beingand touchof tone entire1
j desirable Bniment fr the Parlor Meeting House and is calculated to give

1 la ijfftCtionto purchasers i-

I

I jj g 50SEPH EIDGES tf 8 ft guilder of the Tabernacle Pipe Organ
I kti T1 Ji S C Ji THOMAS

Conductor of Zimft JfWTcoZ Sosicty

T BADOLIFFB
Organist and Conductor of Philharmonic Society

I 7 Jl0230 PBATT JB-

I 1 pamat and Teacher

O Y TAGGABT-
TM Piano Tuner and Repairer

TY E WIRE-
VoZW Tuner awrf Repairer of Organs and oth U14iZT723tru7-

neUcaBLESS1ITH
I

In prewntine tboCALDER OEG AHS to the Musical Public with the above
attention to semiI desire to callvaluable Certificate of their superior merits actionsfeatured vrhicti dtsstlnaatdh them Thof the especial

JE P who has for over fifteen yeara
are made for roe by the celebrated Carpenter They are
made Organ actions and their every possible improvement a specialty

that eland un-

rivalled

¬
made with a perftctness of work adjustment tone and quality

used The
None but the very best materials in every part are

these Organs u-

aknowledged
Hammond patent stop worli used exclusively in

excellentjudges to combine moreby competent impossible to dis-

arrange

¬U simplyItIcaiorcK than any hitherto invented
or break any part of it by ordinary use It will never ivenr

of its parts ever change The patentoat nor will the relative position constructed of metalApplied in these Organs isdivided Octave Coupler as
In the most improved manner rendering it impossible to get out

enabling
of order

theand left from center of Keyboard thusand arrangedto couple right half of the instru-

ment

¬

performer lacrosse the power of tone in the upper or lower
which theArrangement byatWill The Improved Equalizing that theand brilliant soupper or higher notes are ndered more prominent

notes of the instru-

ment

¬
melody part ii not overbalanced and drowned by the lower

as is the ease in most other Organs The New and Improved Car-

penter Vox Unmana by which the front set of roods as also the subbass set

back giving it the svmpathetic sweetness of the
are u discernibly affected aa the set
human voice Other nod a more extended description of improvements are to be

found in my catalogue which can be bad on application These Organs are made
thatsnaranteebear namejonthQkayboard as ft st ndlnjjibrmeand claimed in this advertisement ana in my circu

they are in all tpecls precisely as ofthe style caseswithThe prices varyI warrant them fojEix yewseily combination in the actions from 65 and upvird but to give some idea of the
r instrument I will quoteextraordinary low prices of thete mngnlflcent

style 2 action 23j 5 octaves 4 sets rrcds ot 2 12 octavos
90emcb 9 stops knee well and Patent Grand Expression

tSpldjfor Cash or on iinstalment Send for Catalogues

DAVID O CALDER
au18 SALT LAKE CIT-

Y8mnrrTLBn FARMFREIGHT AD SPRING WAGONSS

piows
Cprtland Platform ring Wagons and Buggies

KM Fflrst Bradley Wrought Iron Frame Sulky and Gang Pows
Garden City Clipper Plows South Bend Chilled Plows

Dederick Hay Presses Keystone Cider Mills
Lion Feed Cutters Keystone Corn Shelters

And all kinds Latest Improved Farm Machineryt S

SCTJTTL FOURBARBED STEEL FENCE WIBE
Agent for Ames Portable Engines Cooper COB Saw Mills Leffel

Turbine Wheels Knowles team Pumps

t Circulars and Prices Mailed on Application
C3EOKCKB a ILO W JbtJ

SALT LAKE CITY AND OCDEN UTAH
mjS

B B MJSOKTXS Prost P PUQELST Sec Trea-
T

S

PIKKPONT Superintendent

SALT lAKE fOUNDRY AND MACHINE CO

WorksOne and a hall Slocks South of U a B S Depot

Havint a llappointed Foundry Machine and Boiler Shops we are now prepared
to furnish Steam Engines Boilers Stamp Still Mining Milling and Hoisting

Machinery Smeltinz Furnaces Water Jackets Stag Pots etc Saw and
Grist Mills Shafting and Pulleys all kinds of gotten Tanks and

Plate Work made to order Boilers and Steam Gauges tested
Copper Work for Breweries Distilleries etc etc

O ° B 20horaepowef Stationary Engine illFOR SAL1i one 15 do do do

Je One 20 do Hoisting Engine-

S
a

One 17inch Turbine Wheel

Ie Two Steam Pumps for Boiler Feed
O BOX 31OO a-
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STOVES
s-

OGEO0it SCOTT CO
flai lost rosclred a full line cl tie c Iebr ted

BrEW ART HEATEE3 for Parlors i CLINTON CABINET BANGES in

Offices Stores and Halls great variety and of all sixes tht
very but cooking outfit in the mar

The HABVABD FRANKLIN the ket-

CANNON
Handsomest Open Parlor Stove
made BOXand ether HEATEBS

OXK8TOV S Eeporter Golden for Stores Offices Bar Room
Crown and Stewart oa complete assortment

FURNACE WORK A SPECIALTY
j

Sivine 6 wellappointed Shop we are prepared
todo clltinda o-

f3IJfwand

j

SHEET IRON WORK with promptness
i

t A Liberal Discount to Country Dealers

1 S A GEO M SCOTT c1 CO-
nC i 83 Main Street Bait Lake CHtr-

I i t i

j

1
tj

V OO +I r WQOiIti-
oa t

havngoltodi2ae of would do wall to call came 11 am
it J l prepared to pay the

HlCJfESTJflARKETPRICE IN CASH FOR WOOL-

In large orTenmH quantities jSlckt and twine to tio fleeces farnuoed
1 1 FnsoIaa8hrep8besarskeptinatbmk

tIE B CLWSONThrn-
Ie9trpcitV b rprn I t

a C x

STUDEBAKER BROS MFG GO
S

S 1 bijfififfakND INDIANA-

Main Repository 151 and 152 WabaahAvenUeCICaZ0ir-

AflPAcrT3aaaS OF

t fREIGHT
I

fARM AND SPRIN-

CCARB1GEafldBUGG
linuunuj

t I ES
ol which u ml Build to FppcV Order atIe Any Size or Style

BALT LAKE BEANOH HOUSE

83 and 35 MainS Street Salt iake City Utah
S

rum tsonaos c z roieEioT
yon SALE DY

ANDERSON POHEROY-
Bcsl state sad IOSH igeatsO-

flce under McComlcks Bank Salt Like
City POBOX575

Now Is the Tlmo to Bur Property
The rush for houses to rent Btlll continues-

the demand being prlnclpiUy tot median size
dwellings cent 1lr locaUd at 12 to 520 per
month and for the bttr class of bom a sup
pUed with gu and water it t25 to 10 Nevr
earners Sad It very dlfflenlt to obtain desirable
tenemenU nd present tenant wishing to make-
a desirable change of quarters for the coming
winter u Very generally distppolntei their
aim

Although quite a large amount of building
has been done tbU season It seems to haTe b n
entirely inadequate to cupply the demand for
housezhadng been done mostly by citizens-
for their own occupation

Indications point to the neceatlty of build ¬

leg many tenement houses dozing the coming
season There it now opening a fluid for Ia
vestment in this direction which would field a
return of 1 per ctnt permontbbestdaa the in
creas in the nIne ot the real estate

H e ban tereral rery desirable Iota nltabla
for this purpose eltoated near business within
tang of water sad gas which are offered at
very reuoabl prizes

It Is evident that prices are now at their low¬

est ebb and that henceforth a continued and
EUid j advance will role

We invite the attention of all and especially
of parties unable to rent suitable houses to our
list of properties for sale which comprises
several choice properties at fair prices and
some place at positive bargains

Our success during the past few ireeks In
making sales is indicative of a continually
increasing demand for proper-

tyKE8IDENCES
DABQAIN Ef THE TWENTIETH VABD
1 New SixBoom Adobe high ceilings in-

side finish stylish and comfortable cistern 20 0
fallens barn lot 1010 rods all fenced not a
cent to be spent on the place cost over 3000
For sale at a bargain 1600

7EflY HANDSOME BESIDENCE Hf THE
V Eleventh Ward universally admired FITs

Booms high ceLings bautlful lawn shrubs
dower garden summer houses etc lot Sxli
rods east tront stylish neighborhood close to
horse car line Price 3UOO

PLACE FOR A LABORING MAN INCHEAPTenth Wind Five Booms Adobe cor¬

ner lot 10x12 rods Prio6DO
ADOBE ELEVENTH WARDAiWOBOOlI rods Price SlOOO

IORTnOOM ADOD ON ARSENAL HILLE one block north of the Temple gater
works fountain lawn commanding view near
business lot 53x10 rods Price lltOI-

NEROOl1 iBAUE HOUSE THIRTEENTH
IN Ward close to business in a very desir¬

able neighborhood city irater laid in Price
3900

SEVBN1iOOiI ADOBE HOUSE YEBTA close to business in the same block as the
Walker House adjoining that bargain we sold
tIe other day lot 3x8 rods water and gag run
by south front good neighborhood must be
sold and cheap at the price 2 500
JTIOUBKOOil ADOBE HOUSE ONE BLOCKI north of Twentieth Ward Schoolhouse
right below the big water ditch full lot 10x10
roll having plenty of water and well cultl-
vated PriceZl2ti0-

jOUflEOOlt ADOBE HOUSE SIXTEENTH
1 Ward lot 4x8 rods for sale very cheap as
tke owner vrisLes to move into the country A
bargain at 75-

0FOUBEOOil HOUSE ERICH AND ADOBE
choice orchard fruit bearing

lot SilO rods Price 1 300
FRAME HOUSE ADOBE LINED THREEA Booms kail and cellar lot 3x30 rods on

Soutk Temple Street Twelfth Ward flue
neighborhood Price tlscar-
nHBEEEOOlI FRAME ROUSE NINTH
JL Ward lot IsiS rods good well and garden
Price 5110-
0giivznoor FRAME HOUSE SEVENTH
U Ward lot 3x10 rods good well fence and

handsome garden ornamented beautifully with
flowers and shrubs Price 2500 part on
time

SKROOil FBAME MOUSE CELLARA closets cupboards gaa and water cen-
trally

¬

located near business in Fourteenth
Ward lot lullS feet good barn and cool house
close to horsa car line Price 2900

Lo 10x20 NINTH WARD ALLFUC withI Tw room house at 1100
FBAME HOUSE IN THEATWOBOeil to be sold at a bargain ow-

ing
¬

to the remtval of the owner to the Ease
Price reduced to 300

mHREEBOOJI ADOBE 19TH WAnD LOT-
L Cr20 rod 95-

0I5IBREEEOOM BRICE 10TH WABD TWO
J closetstwo porches superior finish inside
and out lot 5x10 rods 1100

I IWO BOOM HOUSE 19TH WARD FINELY
JL finIshed lot 5x10 rods 190-

0T flEER 110031 HOUSE NINETEENTH
JL Ward full lot Itx20 rods well fenced

with over 300 fruit trees Price 1275 This
price will be reduced to a bonn fide buyer
riTHBEEBOOM ADOBE EXAlt 20TH WABD
JL Schoolhouse street cars run by lot SiC
rodg U50
qiWOBOOM HOUSE 19TH WARD KE4TLY
JL 5ntshedlotS3x10rodigood well cheap
at 750

Building Lots
DIPS SOLICITED FOB THOSE SPLENDID
D TinlldiBc lots on the brow of Arsenal Hill

ace blck north of the Temple overlooking the
city fronting on throe streets commanding
view and near to business
S7S 5x10 rods 11th Ward
Jl 0 10x10 rods llth WAr-
dl804z20 rods on Second South it south

Iront neighborhood convenient to
the business centre

li75Choice lot near business 13th Ward
close to the school churches and post
office 5x10 rods A comparison of prices
will show that this is decidedly cheap

53000FInely situated building site closa to
business well adapted for building tenement
houses for rent and which would always rent
readily at a good price 03xH8 > feet adjoining
the Methodist Church on the east gas water
and street cars ran by south frontage a good
Inrutment at the price Price reduced to
2750
tsOA small lot doss to business water anti

gas run by
l200GxlO rods 11th War-

dStores
ABtoratnd Lease of 734 years to ran on

Main Street near Asmnisens best retail stand
to be had in the city Ground rent 26 a month
Price 11000

Wanted
Fifty Houses wanted for rent
We haTe a groa many tenants now walling

for vacant houses
W e have several tenants who will pay a libe-

ral
¬

rent for firstclass houses well located
2J < acres grassland wanted la 13th Ward
We went to rent a dairy farm of about forty

acres in the Big Field for one year with option
of buying at expratlon of lease

Territorial aud County Scrip always wanted

For Sent
Two Office Booms over CoIebrooVs Store 15

Two Stores on Main Street For particulars
Inquire at our office

Tenroom House in JenalnsV residence block
near depot large lot and bim for the very low
rtntofJiS-

Bevenroom Drink city water close by f30

To Loan
Money to Loan in sums to suit on Beal Es-

tate
¬

or Collateral Security Easy terms as re-

gards
¬

partial payioil nn4 tow 54f l =ir t-

Bpoual attention paid to renting houses
apartments stores and offices drawing legal
papers wills and conveyances and to the exe-

cution
¬

of all kinds of ommlsslons in our line of

businessMrtefesterflleatMarte

Establishments One Management-

We will put on the Market during the next
Ninety Days a Quality Heat that has never
been surpassed in Utah

OUR BEEF U selected from the best Short-
Horn Breeds in the country

Owl MuTTON Is from choice two and three
year old others

OUR PORK AND VEAL are Dairy Fed
OUR CORN BEEF has no equal

Although of a Superior Quality our
JVicea arc as Cheap as the Cheapest

WHITE a SONS
> Proprietors

1237 Firat South ud G3 Second South Bts-
an9

BONDHOLDERS OF THE UTAHTOe Railway Company Notice Is
hereby given that the Trustees for the Mart¬

gage Bondholders of the Utah Western Hallway
Company have taken proceedings to foreclose-
the mortgage An agreement to bid in the
property for the bondholders and appoint a
trustee for that purpose has been signed by a
lars majority cf the bondholders

Those who have not yet ilgnd the agreement
can do so by applying at the office of the Union
Trust Company of New York at No 73 Broad
way New York City

Bondholders will please deposit their bonds
with said Trust Company to be used by the
Trustee In the purchase of the property of said
Railroad company la conformity to the above
named agreement and receive Deposit Bb-

clpU transferable by indorsement signed by
said Trust Company

Depositors will be requested for convenience
of the Trust Company to leave their bonds for
examination etc and receive their certificates
the following day

E L BISHOP
B M BASSETT

Trustees of Mortgage of
Utah Western Railway Co

New York July 23 A DJB80-

STTLeholdeisoBonda in Silt Lake City
who have not signed the aforesaid agreement-
can do BO applying at the oSeo of WilUsmi
IE Young an9-

REOZI T BOOKS FOR SALt
AT HiRALC OfFICt 2

r
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UNLIKE PILLS
And the Vaual Iurgatirt

IS PLEASANT TO TAKE
And will preys at once the most potent end baresless System Kcao valor and Cleanser thathas yet teen brought io public notice ForConstipation miloasneu HeadachePlies and ail daardert ctntutj Jnm axetttncttd-ilatc Dj Ue tyitea II I incomparably the tat aaa-

TKOPICFETJIT
lice esleet

TAXATTTE is sold by
drugspstj at CO cents a box or mailed on receiptof price in currency or stamps by the proprie ¬
tor Desenptire Book free Address

J E HETHERINGTON
NEW 70HZ or 3A1T FRANcISco

ELECTRIC BELTS
Bends end Appliance the only cenntne can be
procured from the POLVEKVaCHEROALVAItc CO Cincinnati 0 New York N Y or SanPrandsco Cal

Send to the offlce nearest you for Free Pamphlet
ind The Electric Keriew containing fall panic

trt1-

I trtratdoyus conetnu tspteiaUy tAme vAo FRESacD la aced tocalled Ltctnt fu tic on riff

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS

MACKENZIE REFORM CLUB
BEOUlLlB MEETINGS EVERYHOLDS Evening at the Emporium Hall

at 8 oclock The Beading Boom and Library
are open to the publ10 tlDIJ1S am to 10 pm
All are welcome

Jis F BniDLrr Prcst
TT Bccirrr Secy

The Ladles Temperance Union hold Monthly
Meetings on the Fourth Tuesday
at

each month
3 pm Weekly Meetings every Monday even-

ing
¬

at 7 oclock

NOTICE

NEW AD
DESIGNS

BEAUTIFUl
In Caruso and Ameth yst Sets
Black and Roman Earrings Tie

Pins Lockets Necklaces Finger Kings etc
Eepairing done and work faranted

CARL ASMUSSEN
fl6

PETERSEN THE BUTCHER
1225 Plait South tit

Seoond Butcher bhop from the Corner
KEEPS ABYTHINGPlNEVE Juicy and fresh

He Mill at the cheap ¬
en fatal All Kinds ofMeat in Hellion Givehim trial Sausages specialty cull

WILLIAM BREDEMEYER
NlSO CONSULTING AND CIVIL

ilL Engineer U S Mineral Scrveyorfo
Utah and daho Notary Public Geologiea
examInations reports on mining properties
sutrcya mines railroadsI and eaaals and
superintends the workings of the ame
Prepare estimates anti plans for opening
sad working mines expert on mining ones
lions before the courts t dd M P 0 EOT
USTBalt Laicity III

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL

rUE PROPEIBTOBS TAKE PLEABUKK
JL In anaouneing to the publio that they

have remodelled and refitted the Hotel
Tae Dining Rooms are spacious ndthe beat
Meals will be served ni ht and day
Single Mew 50c
Hot Lunches as per card 25e
Room one Board glSO to 82 per diy

elO to 12 per week
Board 7 per week

The Bar lies bern removed to the north of
the Hotel end four Billiard Tables added for
the accommodation of guests and U now
open A PODLECH Jb CO

CLIPT HOUSEM-
AIN ST SALT LAKE CITY

goarl emil Itooma from fl EO pezdy
and from 8 JKJT week

S C EW1HC
13 PronrIetor

VALLEY HOUSE
Andrew OBrIiCB Proprietor

I

THE NEW MANAGE ENTUNDER and popular bites has been
renovated and thoroughly roamed for the
reception of guests u

Bates per flay 150 fo 2 per week-
toS8 10 according to rooms

Board per week 7-

NOTICE
02

5

GENERAL MEETING OF THEA Stockholders of Zions Cooperative
Mercantile Institution will bo held jn the
Council House iin this city Tuesday
October 5th 1880 at 2 pm for the
Election of Officers and Directors for the
ensuing year and for the transaction of
such other business as may be brought
before the meeting

Stock transfer books will be closed on
the 1st of September and reopened on the
6th of October next

THOS G WEBBER
Secretary and Treasurer

Salt Lake City August 27th 1880
au27

BOILER WORKS

HAYNES s SONS
South Temple Street one block and a

half train the Depot
Arc prepared to do All Kinds of

BOILER ABB-

BOILERS

SHEET IRON WORK

of All Styles and Sizes Made-
to Order Old OnesB sired

All Work Guaranteed and Promptly
Attended

1Jir Prices as Low as tho Lowest
au275
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fam now Opening out the Largest
and Best Selected Stock of FALL and j

WINTER CLOTHING ever imported tothis
City of my own Manufacture also a fine i

line of GENTS FURNISHING GOODS 4
HATS and BOOTS direct Consignment I 1
from Manufacturers which places me in a
position to Supply the TRADE at LOWEST

EASTERN WHOLESALE RATES or at a hi
saving of 15 per Cent of our Local

Rates i
Orders respectfully solicited

L GOLDBERG
i

je9
165 and 167 East Temple Street ii-

t 1

s

1
t

j
lilt

GeA IDT D OlFIEIILSrZlsrA-
T

G ii-
tOUR t it
I >

NEW STOREL-
24

I

and 126 i I-

PP AUERBACH BRO ilil-

WE
J

WELCOME ALLI-
n an honorable way we will endeavor to treat all clauses with a duo courtesy Rich 3and Poor alike We are thankful for past patronage and will in the future o

offer GREATER INDUCEMENTS than ever and politeness and 1
I

attention will be enforced Our aim will be positively

LOWEST NEW YORK PRICES
Our Stock in both Wholesale and Retail is from the CHOICEST

SELECTION and at PBICES to suit all Purchasers

c f1

OUR DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT3C
Is complete arid from this you can select a DRESS from lUc per

yard upwards to 5 i
p

IN OUR
f

HOSIERY AND NOTION DEPARTMENT t 1
We offer the Choicest Selection ever brought to Utah I

O 1

FLANNEL AND DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT-
S

J

S S overstocked and offers Greater Inducements than ever ii-
o 1

SILK and SATIN DEPARTMENT 1
j

ThePride of the Hosso for its ELEGNT GOODS i
o

a 1

GBN iJJ4iTIIING AND FURNiSHING IIPPw-

ili

4
M-

iSIPItapeak for itself by Calling on us before Purchasing elsewhere for the t
LOW PSICSS and New and Elegant Good

1hese are New Departments and In them you can find the i
choicest the Zfarlet affords WHITE SHIRTS from 75c Upwards i

aad all ether Goods la proportion

IIili The remainder of Our Stock that Las baenRemoved from
tile Old House stall ty SOLD AT ANY PRICE =

o

THE FOLLOWING AXE SOME OP THE

tIPw GOODSJU-
ST RECEIVED BY EXPRESS 4 1

Armuro Dress Goods Colored Camel Hair Bateau Trlcoline Brocade ITonie r4
Cloths Handkerchief Dress Good Chuda Clotb Shawl Cloth Shawl

Plaid Dress Goods Brccaded Silks in all shade Scotch A
ii

Plaidi Parisian Brocades and many others
p

p GIVE US A CALL and be convinced that we mean Business and j I

POSITIVELY THE LOWEST PRICES and attention to all Customers will
to enforcsd ti

Te tke Whel saIc Trade we offer an immense
St clck it a BIG SACKIFJCE n

5 rFjRBAOH BRO
1 124 and 126 Main Street >T I 1

i If ck

t

THE TWO GRAVES-

A Tale of Passion aid FrOntier
JustIce

r

NojI

BY GASKELI

The two young men lade adieu to
home nod its aMgcialions but with
far different feelings One left it with
regret the other with indifference il
not with positive gladness Qua bade
adieu to scenes of jiapptnesa and bope
comfort the other to the evil exam-
ple

¬

of a father he copld uot respect
nor love Youth Is buoyant and
hopeful and deals more with tH
present and future than with the
past It 13 ageBprerogaliTe to jock
llaokit is its pleasure when lifes
llast hours aro fleeting bywhen
wintry winds and tbe obilla of long
years of lifo have come to look back
upon the pastto count over iti joys
and to smile anew at its conquered-
trials Youth looks forward to the
ventures to be made and the triumphs-
to be won And so it wi to tbeaa
two youths and tin change Of scene
incident upou their journay soon
drove from their minds the last lin-

gering trace of regret at leaving home
Upon the frostier of civiLzatiea they
bad still more to engage their atten-
tion They proposed going overland
to their Eldorado a journey of some
two thousand miles This was no
mean undertaking at tbat time for
the way wni but little known How ¬

ever wRit others could do tbey dare
attempt and with hopeful hearts they
set about their preparations Their
outfita light bat trong wagon with
two span of horses and their camp
equipage they procured in common
In a few days they bad procured all
that was necejiary and in cOmp nf
with several others they started on
their long and perlous journey over
tbe plaint

Tbero are in life many individuals-
who in countries where law strictly
enforced and order is maintained by
the guardians of the public peace-
are so for respectable as to bring
thermolves under no condemnation-
for tbeir delinquencies Yet we find
many of three persons are gover d
more by fear of exposure and punish
ment than by principle Flagrant-
sins would make them amenable to
tbe Iar and that would be a ead lei
sening of social respectability and
standing Many men ana women
fear this social ostracism more than
the taint of crime itself and tbey
often pay more regard to the stric-
tures ot public opinion than they do
to tho calls of duty or aOeotion or
tbe demands of justice In situations
where this restraint no longer exists
man is more likely to exhibit the real
sentiments and the qualities of mind
and heart than otherwise he would-
do No place is more likely to re-

duce
¬

this result than tbe wilds of the
American desert Hence there we
find the scene of many wild proceed-
ings and there tome dastardly deeds
have been done

With the young men all did not
move on as smoothly as might have
been wished In procuring an outfit
few who were crossing the plains
neglected to lay in a stock of diflerent
kinds of liquors Tbey were really
needed at times in cues of exposure
aud sickness but all were not so
scrupulous in tbeir nee Orson bad
laid in a large supply He drank
frequently and deeply No one can
use stimulants in excess without in ¬

juring tbe physical and mental sys-

tem
¬

Much more so is this the case
with intoxicating drinks Whisky
and brandy are tbe principal drinks
upon the plains ani they cannot be
used to excess without morally
intellectually and physically de-

bating
¬

a man They rouse tbe worst
instead of tho beat pmgions and feel-

ings
¬

of the heartthey stimulate the
selfish propensities without assisting
the more generous impulse or in
creasing the wisdom or informing
tbe judgment Tbey weaken the
powers of the body and relatively-
with that the strength of the different
faculties of the mind Though we
advocate temperance and asiail in ¬

temperance we do it not to denounce
individuals but to show the evil
effects in this paxticular instance
Evil was the effects oi indulgence in
drink at this time From being
drunken bo became fretful and im-
patient

¬

and finally be became quar-
relsome

¬

His mind once vigorous
became clouded his understanding
was weakened and his judgment-
once just and liberal became con-
tracted

¬

anti selfish We will not de
scribe how this change gradually came
about for we wish not to harrow the
feeling but to warn the unthinking

Thus disposed to find fault where
no fault existed of course did not add
to their peace and comfort Besides-
on a toilsome dusty journey there
are ever ample occasions for real
grievances and vexation A lhou nd-

thinge may arleti to give birth to im-

patience
¬

and illtemper and especi-
ally

¬

is this the caie on the plains nor
was Canon without ample oppor ¬

tunity to display his disagreeable
qualities Daores was surprised at
the numerous instances of his friends
imperfections which came under bis
observation But he possessed a mind
ot a rare order himself and ho was
liberal enough to make deductions
from the faults of others But he
could not altogether avoid noticing
bow different Carson appeared when
closo and daily companionship and
intercourse had dacloied his true
nature to what he once thought him
to be Knowing what he did bo
might not a second time have chosen
him far a traveling companion but
he was philosophical enough to deter
mine to mrke tbe best of tbe circum ¬

stances into which he had been
thrown nor Jo give Carton by any
impatient or angry words or any
manifcstatien of fcelinc cause for his
illnatured conduct By this prudent
course there was a semblance of com-
fort

¬

and amicability maintained
though every day did Carsons pro-
ceedings become more Inconsiderate
and unbearable

Several weeks passed away and the
company progressed finely upon their
journey One night after a toilsome
days travel they encamped upon
the bink a clear

from
switlyrunning

bluecapped
mountains away In the
river bottom up nblch they bad
traveled for several hundred miles
bad been left and tbey were among
tho lower hills which guard the ap-

proaches
¬

t the Rocky Mountains-
The wagons had been carralcd the
animals had been unharnessed wat

areand turned loots under charge
guard that they might fill them-

selves upon the tender herbage eo
plentiful around The flickering of
the fires upon the quiet gray of even-
ing told tbpt active preparations wee
being mae to forward culinary opera-
tions

¬

had been drinking

hard during the day 8morose and
sullen and msdy to find fault upon
the slightest provocation Daces was
preparing fvening meal active
but eileut and thoughtful for he saw
the mod John was IDe and besides
he was getting tired of the trouble he
continually put him to and the un
thankful grumbling spirit with which
everything he did was received He
determined not t quarrel were il-

pottible to avoid not that he feared
its consequences or fere any man
but that his nature opposed to
any violent manifestation of a con-
tentious

¬

Bplrit
When supper WI1 ready they sit

down to cot tint atj though determined
to drive things to txtremities Carson
foutrd fault with everjthinzhslj
him Xfoo coffeft aivsttMRl
the meat was crisped and hard at I
sold leather Bud tbe bread was not
half baked and uneatable What
made it all tbe worse was that this
parsed in tbe presence of others
others to whom Gsrsona disagreeable
qualities had rendered him odious
they had long eeen the impositions
practiced upon Dtcrej and had ral¬

liehim upon it time and again hut

bte much on account ot former
friend8hipl Mud theybeen alone hmight again have passed It by
silence but unable longer to bear
such continual manifest injustice
be answered nc angrily but ear-
nestly

¬

reminding Oareon that be ol
all persons should not flail fault
That as he had done nothing towards
asitinf in preparing the eatables
be should be satisfied wits what he

c These words unwisely spoken
It is true but the first irritation
had wrung from him wen no sooner
spoken tban tbey were regretted
They were like a match to a powder
magazine end an explosion of rage
followed insulting words were
spoken and had not friends been
present they might have pro-
ceeded

¬

to extremities As it was
it resulted in a determina-
tion

¬

to separate and to travel-
in different companies Orison was
to have one span of horses and what
outfit he required whilst Decree in-

consideration of a turn of money
kept tbe remaining spun of horses
and the wagon These preliminaries
having been arranged tbey pro ¬

ceeded to put them into immediate
execution Carson intended to re ¬

main where be was until the next
company of emigrants came along
while Darces traveled on with his
friends

Carson passed the night in drink-
ing

¬

and when the company left in
early morning he was still continuing
his unnatural debauch Every evipassion seemed to be inflamed
in the midst of it all his brilliant
talents shone out as vivid lightnings
from the stormladen cloud and men
shuddered as tbey gazed upon the
wreck of manhothe ruin un
bridled Wr0t2ht But ju
they gazed they not the tragedy
that was to follow

The company rapidly
tho next day It progreise genial
month of June whom spring breezes
were giving wry to the jjitrmer airof summer Young May bad faded
into the past but her blushing flow
OH remained to crown the rosy hours
Scarcely a cloud dimmed the norizon
and not a thought of danger nor of
gloom crossed tbe minds of the
party Robert Decree had not how ¬

ever forgotten the ungenerous and
unmerited treatment and insults the
friend of his boyish years had heaped
upon him yet sti he had nothing to
reproach with He had
borne it so long that forbearance was
no longer a virtue Yet in spite of
conscious rectitude he was sorrowful-
His wagon was tho last in the train
nor did he seem to care when his
horses lagged behind for his mind
was busily occupied reviewing by¬

gone times childhoods days when
homejoys surrounded him and when
loved and loving forms were neahim

There are just such the
livec of every onemoments when
reflection force itself upon tbe min-
dI may not ewelcome guest still
must its presence be borne if oa-
tcheeriulyt least with resignation

mcment when we look back
upon the bewildering track we have
passed over and when we see some
misstep we have therein made we
would were it possible live it ovalagain Though feeling tbua per-
haps

¬

the next moment may find ni
once more in error as giieveous as
in former ones Robert Daores
almost wished himself at homo again
as he thus looked back but what
man wi acknowledge to the world
an eror of judgment Once com ¬

menced a certain course of conduct-
or a certain pathway shame will
keep us in it almost as surely as
principle So inconsistent is man

It was almost noon when Robert
Dacres was roused from this reverie-
of the past to take a glance at the
present and an interest in its scenes
The rapid steps of a horse were heard
oomiogup to him 1D behind He
felt no alarm for friends werebut-
a chart distance ahead of him
Indians seldom attack in the day ¬

time unless in overpowering num
bets and surety of success and what
had he to ear from his own country-
men From his dream of fancied
security he was rudely awakened A
horseman dashed up in front of his
horses and seized them by the bridles
stopping them suddenly and a hoarse
voice cried ou-

tucoundrell I have I overtaken you
at last I Dismount I Dismount I Down
upon your knees before I send a
bullet through your craven brain

Robert Dacres was a brave man
but even he felt a thriof fear pass
through his bosom he viewed his
assailant John Carson was wIldI
joanna with drink His eyes were
bloodshot fiery and rolling with
incipient madness and passion He
labored under tbe impression that he
bail been deeply wronged and that be
ought to avenge that wrong He
even foamed at the mouth so intense-
was his rage

But Dacrea was not the man to be
daunted for any length of time The
terrifying effect of tbe appearance of
Carson was but momentary when his
nerves became steel He looked
cooly calmly upon his ono time
bosom friend but not Iwor or
movement showed that be agi-

tated
¬

or intended complying with
the drunken madmans commands-
This paiiva resistance inflamed and
irritated Carson yet more and be
gnashed bis teeth with rage

Down I Down X say or by
Gd 11fire

As spoke he draw a revolver and
cocking it pinte it at his friend
Dacrea did move nor did a muscle
quiver though he saw the deadly
instrument pointed trecklessly
him He looked more in pity
than in anger

John Carton I have never injured
you why wiyou diatnrh me

You you sneaking cowardly
icoandrel

You know I am
OH Iwaa no BC1rJob1

Td you train the flowing river at
the risk of my own life For
of the friendship of heIk
I would forgwt what you have jjut
said but pn b ma not to fAteea-my forbranreal faime

1 yau1e I
You dare nqt meet me on equal
termsyou tear todie

John Carson cried Decree in a
low tone of lagsionata earnestness
igpatiop fast mastering hit better-

qtouihies you know yOu de met

PJ thetruth You welt know
a truihful or richten cAiie

I fear not to meet death any sbape
prink and rmssion have blinded iou
rgo away J go brjoro I forget my

pelf
Whether the taunts Careim would-

at length bate made Robert attempt
to chastise him onot will never be
known for no sooner had he finished
speaking than Carson seemingly
cbooking with rage increased if pos-
sible

¬

by the coolness atvell a tbe
forbearing tone of the other pulled
the trigger of his pistol and Dacres
shot through the heart fell forward
from tbe wagon to the ground while
his bore frightened at the report
and flash of powder broke from and
dashed wildly put Carson in the
direction of those ahead-

To be continued


